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   As Jimmy walked towards the principal’s office fuming over the de-
tention he was given for throwing his butt plug at his home economics 
teacher he remembered the cache of IEDs and automatic weapons he 
had stashed in the cafeteria’s oven and began a slight detour.  Gather-
ing the toasty warm arsenal, he continued his journey.   Past the class-
rooms where he had been pantsed by the fifth-graders, past the gym 
where he had been pantsed by kindergartners, past the bathroom where 
he had been pantsed by a paper towel dispenser.
   He made his way to the playground where he planted his explosives 
at every place Dawn Cummings had used him for his body, only to 
leave him an empty husk of a boy.  He twice returned to cafeteria 
when he ran out of the IEDs.  “Today is the day all those poopy-fuck-
ers get what’s coming to them,” muttered Jimmy now heading back to 
the school and the principal’s office.

   In the last three years, he had endlessly sharpened his body and mind 
in preparation for this day, this minute.  All of the time he had spent in 
Burmese prisons would now know fulfillment.  In one swift motion he 
burst through the ceiling tiles, grabbed the principal’s keyboard, tied it 
to a bit of C-4, shoved the explosive up her ass, then garroted her with 
the rest of the keyboard cable.  He ran behind some cover and snick-
ered.  She gargled and grabbed for her neck.  Perfect …
   “Columbine had nothing on what I’m going to do here and now,” 
thought Jimmy as he admired his principal’s perforated body, key-
board cable still wrapped around her neck.
   He grabbed the intercom and announced: “Hey all you butt-nuggets, 
I have just taken charge of Bendover Elementary. As per emergency 
evacuation instructions, you are all to make your way out into the 
playground in an orderly manner.” Five minutes later, the push of a 
button a massive explosion sent limbs flying. Those remaining were 
screaming and running about in a wild panic, easy targets for Jimmy to 
fill with hot lead.

   As he was caressing the corpse of the only woman he had ever 
loved, Jimmy heard the clearing of a throat.  He looked up and found 
himself surrounded by the SWAT team, announcing over the mega-
phone, “The publication may have been funded in part or in whole by 
funds allocated by the ASUCSD. However, the views expressed in this 
publication are solely those of The Koala, its principal members and 
the authors of the content of this publication. While the publisher of 
this publication is a registered student organization at UC San Diego, 
the content, opinions, statements and views expressed in this or any 
other publication published and/or distributed by The Koala are not 
endorsed by and do not represent the views, opinions, policies, or po-
sitions of the ASUCSD, GSAUCSD, UC San Diego, the University of 
California and the Regents or their officers, employees, or agents. The 
publisher of this publication bears and assumes the full responsibility 
and liability for the content of this publication.”
   As the infinite wisdom of the ASUCSD and 
the UC Regents struck him, he realized the 
enormity of his sins – yesterday, he’d 
completely forgotten posting policies 
for the Price Center.  He wept in 
shame as the police led him away. 

Our parents are proud of  The Koala Staff
Named Himself  after Himself

David Gregory II

Get to Have Sleep Overs with Prostitutes
Nicholle, Bri, Jason, Zack Morris

Given Phallic Koal-ipops
SARS, the L-Word, Augy, Jessica, Skillz, Nam, Judy, Vince, 

Anna,  Esther, Gillian, Mary, Jeremiah, Alan

Raised Allowance to Two Crack Rocks a Week
E-dawg, Jer, T-Bone, Barton, Macrus, Paula K, Eugene, Dirty, 

The Milkman, Moximo, Stevie Why, San

One Less Bruise Than Usual
Brad Kohlenberg

The Koala meets Fridays at 6pm, in the Media Lounge (above Soft Reserves)

We asked over 7,000 second grader readers what 
they wanted to be when they grow up. Here are 
some of YOUR answers!

When I grow up I really just want to be a 
janitor. What? Fuck yo math, nigga.
-Eric, Age This Many

I want to be a quality controller at a bran 
cereal company or a dinosaur.
-Kara, Age 11

When I grow up, I want to be an isosceles 
triangle!
-Hope, Age 9

After the nuclear apocalypse wipes out 
civilization and the world is in disarray, I 
want to be Bugs Bunny.
-Marcus, Age 6

When I grow up I wanna do whatever the 
fuck I wanna do bitch. Raise up off my kool 
aid son.
-Oldsmobile, Age 9

No, actually I do not want to be a sumo 
wrestler.
-Jon, Age 10

What They Say:

KID ALERT!!!!! kid 
alert! your parents 
have been lying to 

you all these years.
What That Means:

Because I’m the mommy, 
that’s why.

Santa is coming down the 
chimney tonight.

You’re our special baby.

You were adopted.

We love you no matter what.

We love you and your sister 
both equally.

Look you little bastard, we 
never wanted you in the first 
place. You ruined my life!

The easter fairy tooth bunny 
is coming to collect your soul 
tonight so leave it under the 
pillow.

I’ll give you something to cry 
about.

You totally pwn3d me with 
your arguing skillz.

Santa = your daddy
Chimney = my throat
So stay in bed no matter what 
you hear.

You were adopted.

Technically it’s not incest.

You’re a loser.

Except we love her more. 
WAAAAY more.

Ditto.

I’m on Acid and you better 
shut the fuck up and sit in the 
corner with the elephant.

K-fed’s putting out a new 
album.



Top 5 Pickup Lines That Work 
on Catholic Priests
1. Say nothing, but slowly cross 
yourself from lips to crotch, then 
left nipple to right nipple
2. Do you want me to kneel down 
“to pray”?
3. Wait... so you, like, know God, 
right?
4. Can you part my Ass like Moses 
parted the Red Sea?
5. Bendiceme Padre, pues te voy a 
coger

Top 5 Reasons You Woke Up 
With a Sore Asshole
1. All-night-prayer-a-thon at first 
Baptist
2. You went to bed with a drunk 
asshole
3. You’re Hellen Keller and your 
parents left a plunger in the toilet 
to punish you

Fuck it. Here’s the real Top 5:
1. index
2. ring
3. middle
4. pinky
5. thumb

Top 5 Signs That Teacher Has 
the Hots for You
1. She says that if you keep acting 
naughty she will suspend you... in 
midair using Kegel powers
2. She’s been playing “Hot for 
Teacher” since you started
3. She gargles a carton of milk 
while pointing at you and then 
slowly drools it between her 
breasts
4. She asks you to take a pop jizz 
instead of a pop quiz
5. She asks you to stay in from re-
cess and wipe off the chalkboard....
with her panties

Top 5 Ways to Get out of Being 
Grounded
1. Kill yourself
2. Moon them (True story. No seri-
ously, it actually worked)
3. Barter with your dad for the pic-
tures you found of mommy wres-
tling the milkman
4. Bribe them with Lunchables
5. Just stop molesting the dog 
already
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KOALA 
LISTS 
(for Kids)

The Koala
   Hello.  My name is Davey.  This is my big, big, big project 
for English class.  I think it is funny like a koala is funny, so 
I named it The Koala.  And I think The Koala needs more 
games.  And I like games.  So I put a bunch in!
   I want to go home, but the Koala Staff won’t let me.  Even 
though I am sleepy.  Three editors from the last three years 
told me what to print to make you readers smile and laugh.  
I hope milk squirts out your nose, so I followed their advice 
very good. 
   Brian Barton said “You should put in pictures of yourself.  
That is the only funny thing in an issue.” Do not tell Brian, 
but I think he is retarded.  But here is my picture anyway.
   Steve York said “You should piss off the administration.”  
Ok, I think Joe Watson is fat and mean.  And he is only in-
terested in securing his legacy, by imposing his own narrow, 
personal morals on 20,000 supposedly educated adults.  But 
he doesn’t really think they’re adults. When UCSD builds 
him a statue (and they pretend to love him so much that they 
will have to), I will be the first one to poop on his marble feet.
   Brad just laughed and said “My advice is the best but you 
will not understand until your first wet dream.” I think Brad 
wets his bed a lot. “But you should also get drunk and do 
stupid shit,” he continued.  Ok, the stupidest thing I have 
ever done is send this issue to press.  Goodnight.
- Ed.

PS. Come see our Koala Komedy Night on March 13! I promise it will be really good. We picked the best 
comics in San Diego, so it will not be like the Koala staff on stage. That is good because they are not funny and they 
are very mean. Tickets are cheap and it will be at Porter’s Pub. I can’t go because I won’t be 18 for twelve years. 
Dirty Mike is the host. He is funny, but you should not sit close to the stage. He smells funny. There’s a better ad on 
the nextpage.

PPS. The Koala is starting a sloshball league for the spring quarter.  Email editor@thekoala.org if you want to 
sign up a team.  Space is limited and preference will be given to student orgs. I will drink apple juice at their games.

Spiderman

President of 
the United 

States

When I grow up I’m going 
to be Spiderman!

Shut up you little 
dumbshit.

Kindergarten (Start Here)

Janitor

Astronaut Keep trying!

The hard working path!

Ooooh, so close!

Assistant Vice Chancel-
lor of Fun Prevention

Are you a Koalateer?
Who is a Koalateer?
A Koalateer’s philosophy on life:
- Drink pop rocks and soda shaken not stirred
- Aim for the moon but settle for the stars on 
your sister’s Rainbow Brite underwear
- Knock, knock. Who’s there? It’s the Koalateers 
and the party’s at your house, bitch

Does this sound like you? Come to our 
troop meeting on Friday March 9 at 
6pm. We meet every Friday in the Media 
Lounge in the Orginal Student Center 
(2nd Floor).

How do Koalateers act?
The Koalateer Kode of Konduct:
- Koalateers will kick your ass and take your lunch 
money but then buy the first round (and then force 
you to drink until you puke)
- Koalateers looks both ways before throwing rocks 
at cars in the street
- Koalateers will slap that lollipop out your mouth and 
replace it with dick
- Koalateers wears a condom, after generously shar-
ing his Rohypnol with frat boys
- Koalateers play dodgeball with rocks just like Jesus 
did with prostitutes
- Koalateers take out the trash before his parents 
ask them, then burn it on their neighbor’s lawn
- Koalateers don’t talk shit, they just beat the shit 
out of people who talk shit, like you my friend
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Top 5 Legal Defenses against 
Child Pornography Charges
1. If the dick don’t fit, you must 
acquit
2. Anything involving protecting 
freedom in a post-9/11 world
3. She’s over 18 kilobytes
4. Parents played “Little Girls” by 
Oingo Boingo when I was in the 
womb
5. Parents locked me naked in a 
dungeon with nothing but a web-
cam and a laptop

Top 5 Clubs at Gompers Middle 
School
1. Rolling 20s Crip Community 
Outreach Commitee
2. Future Taco-stand Leaders of 
America
3. Pencil Thin Eyebrow / Chola 
Club for Girls
4. Fifteen and Childless Dating 
Service
5. Shank-a-Whitey Intra-Mural 
League

Top 5 Pornos Due Out This 
Month Featuring Your Mom VII
1. Cum on Mum XIV
2. PTA Means Penis, Tits & Ass
3. Lusty little league moms wiffle 
on these balls
4. Drop the mop and suck my cock
5. Million Mom Mastebate-a-thon 
Fundraiser: The Documentary

Top 1 Ways to Make It Look 
Like You and Your Kid Sister 
Aren’t Related
1. Walk with your hand on her ass

Top 5 Reasons to Cut Class in 
Elementary School
1. You just discovered masturba-
tion.
2. Snorting lines has already taught 
you substraction
3. The 4th grader from T.J. is strip-
ping on the tetherball pole.
4. Wicked juice box hangover
5. Some guy in the parking lot has 
candy in his van

Top 5 Reasons Why You 
Couldn’t Color in the Lines
1. Your crayon broke because you 
were using the wrapper to do lines 
of blow
2. Played too much dodgeball. 
Now you and Muhammad Ali have 
something in common! 
3. Your wrists are sore from jack-
ing-off a priest
4. Daddy’s morning beatings gave 
you a concussion before school.
5. You pre-partied homeroom by 
sniffing Elmer’s glue

Top 5 Nerdiest Things to Yell 
while Jizzing on a 5th grader
1. n3wb
2. HEADSHOT!! (if you jizz on 
her face)
3. see spot run. see spot cum.
4. I think it’s time for you to log 
out. (alt F4, bitch)
5. I’ll respawn in 10 seconds, baby

Playground Sex for Dummies
By: Dawn Cuming, 4th grade expert

   Recess: The time of day when us kids can say “Fuck off” to our teachers. The playground: 
the place where we fuck off. Most kids think of the playground as a wonderland of fun and 
toys. But I, at the wise age of ten, have had many experiences in the most fun use of the play-
ground: sex. 
   My journey started with a little itch that was scratched by a five-year-old penis. Back in 
kindergarten me and Ricky Smith had a turn on a spinning merry-go-round. We were going 
so fast that we couldn’t stand up so we just fell down and started dry-humping. Ever since 
that day, the playground has been my favorite sex stomping grounds and now I have a huge 
fucking amount of info on fucking. Lucky for all you dumb babies who don’t know about 
playground sex, I have a little time off from my busy research to blow your mind (or dick, if 
you’re lucky). If you can count to three, then you too can be instantly popular.
   1: Be Aggressive. A little bit of enterprise is always rewarded. One of my first experiments 
is a really good example. In first grade, I dragged Adam Ross over to the Sandbox and we 
played my favorite army game, “Major Penis Shovel digs out dirty Private Bucket.” Damned 
if I ever couldn’t bring a major to attention! It turned hot that day, as my roughhousing 
pounded him all the way to the next lesson.
   4: Be Sexy. Honey attracts more flies when it’s hot. I was sexy as Hell-o Kitty back in second 
grade when me and Jimmy Darth snuck into the big kids’ playground and I gave him a teth-
erball pole stripper dance. When I slid my fingers down into my Little Mermaid underoos, he 
got so happy his balls finally dropped. Lucky timing, cuz then we went over to the slide and 
had some doggy style fun until the fucking bell rang.
   3: Be Bold. Luck is a lady and she’s a total bi slut. The best fuck I ever had was last year, 
in third grade. Ms. Jenkins, the alcoholic recess monitor, was in the bathroom taking Popov 
shots. So me, Ronny Jones, and Billy Davis locked her in and then hopped on the See-Saw 
and made our own Eiffel Tower. Threesomes on moving objects should only be tried by big 
kids, but that sure was my best recess ever!
   And now, my lucky-ass playmates and friends, have fun with those three easy steps. Turn 
your recess spot into a foreplayground. And remember this advice from the girl who “plays 
well with others”: it’s never too early to start Mary Macking on every little boy you meet.  Af-
ter all, most teachers count pregnancy as an excused absence.

Koala Komedy Night

March 13, 8:30pm
The Stage at Porter’s Pub - UCSD

“Laughing at finals”

$4 Presale, $6 Day of
Open to public 18+

Stand up com-
edy from San 
Diego’s finest, 
featuring
-Joe King
-Mario Mann
-Tim Palmer
-Gordon Downs
-Jamie Salita
-Jon Heffley
and “special” 
guests

Hosted by Dirty Mike
Pre-show music by Special Guest. Ya, that’s 
really their name
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Top 5 Reasons to Start a Koala 
Jr at Your Elementry School
1. People aren’t born to be racist 
and sexist. It has to be taught.
2. Hooked-on-Koala worked for 
me! now I’m addicted to reading, 
AND crack!
3. Cub Scout service project
4. Kids like picture books
5. Need to launder money for per-
sonal Ritalin addiction 

Top 5 New Saturday Morning 
Cartoons
1. Tiny Toons: An Introduction to 
Anime Child Porn
2. Inspector Gadget: The Extreme 
Dildo Years
3. Smurfs: gangbang fantasies so 
raw they will turn you blue
4. Batman Returns... for a piece of 
pre-teen justice
5. Spongebob No-Pants, featuring 
Paul Reubens!

Top 5 Sexually Suggestive Cafe-
teria Behaviors That Will Con-
fuse Your Girlfriend
1. Splooge sour-cream on her face 
with a limp-wristed throw
2. Awkwardly lick cellery sticks
3. Ask the janitor about his week-
end plans
4. Ask every boy if you can eat his 
fudgecicle
5. Come to school wearing a dress 
of human skin

S P O O N G R E I 

J I C X T Q F G D

O G H A E K A G E

Y B K L S N C O N

P A O O I H E B T

B N A V C F O C I

A K L E G K E G T

T N A E B E D R Y

EGGO

BED

LOVE

IDENTITY

OXEN

FACE

JOY

BAT

KOALA

CASH

BEAN

LEG

SPOON

KOCK

PIGBANK

LIFE

DRY

KEG

Koala Kids Wordsearch:
FIND THE THINGS YOUR ALCOHOLIC MOM 

STOLE FROM YOU!

COUNTING GAME

Help the Limp Biscuit Monster count how 
many gobs of man frosting he has to dry clean 

out of his fur coat tomorrow!

Confuse your girlfriend by 
submitting lists online at 

www.thekoala.org/lists.html

Sudoku for Retards
Fill in every square with the numbers one through pony!

kid s
Re-order the remaining letters for a special, meaningful message 

to you!
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Top 5 Causes of Childhood Obe-
sity
1. Insurance against the potential 
reinstatement of the military draft
2. Diabetes has become cool
3. Hate to see food go to waste, so 
you eat all of your anorexic sister’s 
food
4. Medical advances now allow 
fatties to live long enough to breed
6. Self esteem is made of dark mat-
ter
5. Global warming causes asses to 
expand

Top 5 Ways to Tell Your Kids 
What Happened To Anna Nicole 
Smith
1. She went to the big silicone farm 
in the sky
2. Show them the bible and remind 
them jesus hates whores
3. Let them know it’s what will 
happen to them if they celebrate 
black history month
4. In the future, silicone becomes 
self-aware and dominates the 
planet Earth. The human race, in 
a desperate bid for survival, sends 
one man back in time to stop the 
silicone menace before it begins. 
His target: Anna Nicole Smith.
5. Cover a pig in make up, then 
toss it over the side of a freeway 
overpass

Top 5 Koala-Endorsed Punish-
ments for Naughty Children
1. Adoption by Koala Komedy 
Night host, Dirty Mike
2. Tape their eyelids open and force 
them to watch American Idol.
3. Simply lock’em in a coffin full 
of non-poisonous snakes until they 
stop screaming, it’s practically a 
vacation for them
4. Ask them “Which pet is your 
favorite?”. After the answer say 
“Silly me, what I meant to ask 
which one you want for dinner?”
5. Take them for a walk deep into 
the woods and have them dig a 
hole, when they ask what the hole 
is for, reply “Next time daddy’s 
upset with you.”

Top 5 Last-Ditch Replacements 
for KY When the Wife Wants It 
in the Ass
1. Hair conditioner keeps one from 
getting a ‘split end’
2. Salsa adds spice to the Dirty 
Sanchez
3. Sand, for discipline
4. Butter, not margarine. You can 
taste the difference.
5. Fire

For Parents: 

A The Koala for Kids special section
“Criminal neglect without a purpose”

KOALA 
LISTS (for 
Parents)

   So, you’ve made the retarded move of having 
children, and now you have a fat little blob on 
your hands that may some day grow up to be 
human. You’re either already regretting this deci-
sion, or soon will be. In both cases, you’re won-
dering: “What now?”

Don’t Raise Your Children
   If you’re from New Jersey, you’ve probably 
already killed your little one and your problem is 
solved. Dumping the little cretin in a trash can at 
Senior Prom seems to be the popular way to do it 
these days. I highly recommend this course of ac-
tion – simple reasoning tells us that children are 
the most useless segment of society, so the less of 
them we keep around, the better off we all are as 
a whole.
   If you can’t bring yourself to kill the little thing, 
consider putting it up for adoption. You can actu-
ally do much better than that, demonstrated by 
The Koala for Kids subscriber Nicole Uribe-Lopez 
who traded her bundle of misery for a new car. 
It’s a win-win situation, missing only the popula-
tion control benefit of my previ-
ous suggestion. Face it, if you had 
any chance of being a good par-
ent, you wouldn’t be reading this 
scandal rag.

   If you don’t go for either of 
these, there are only a few differ-
ent behaviors you’ll encounter in your offspring. 
They are as follows, with instructions on how to 
deal with them.  If the brat does anything else, get 
‘em an exorcism.

Crying
   This is the most obnoxious thing a baby does 

(other than shit its 
pants). But perhaps 
you’ve heard of opera-
tions to remove the vo-
cal cords of noisy dogs? 
If you can afford such a 
thing, consider taking 
your kid to a vet. You’ll 
save yourself at least 
half of your problems 

for the next 18 years. 
Even if you 

can’t afford 
it, use 

credit or something – this is an invest-
ment in your future. Other than that, your 
options are drugs, taping its mouth shut, 
alcohol, or any other creative idea you can 
come up with.

Getting to bed
   You want sleep, but your kids prob-
ably don’t. Remember how you believed 
those stories your parents told about a 
fat, bearded lunatic breaking into people’s 
houses once a year to leave toys? You just 
need to tell your kids about the fat, beard-
ed lunatic who breaks in during the rest 
of the year to maim children who don’t go 
to bed on time. Hell, you might become 
that fat, bearded lunatic yourself if you 
get pushed too far.

Dirty Diapers
   One of the facts of life is that kids shit 
their pants. There’s no way around it. 

Perhaps the best way to deal 
with this behavior is not 
to deal with it. Take a cue 
from veteran parent Homer 
Simpson: “We’re going to let 
[Maggie] roam free in the 
backyard and let nature take 
its course.” You might also 
try a more extreme course: 

sewing your baby’s asshole shut. I’ve 
never tried this, so I don’t know how it 
works, but I imagine that ultimately the 
baby gets fatter and fatter until it ex-
plodes. I don’t see any potential downside 
to this one.

Birthdays
   You might think that your kids don’t 
need to know about these annual festivals 
that occasion expense and effort on your 
part. But believe me, they’ll find out. If at 
all possible, try to have your baby born on 
a February 29th. That way it’ll only come 
once every four years.

   As a final note, this kid is going to ex-
pect 18 years of support off of you and 
offer nothing in return. You might do 
well to see if you can’t make some money 
back off this little ankle biter. If you’ve 
watched TV the last few years, between 
Michael Jackson, Catholic priests, Walker: 
Texas Ranger, and San Diego’s very own 
John Pertle, you’ll know that kids are in 
high demand these days. Pedophiles have 
certain needs - thanks to your kids, you 
can be the one getting rich off the pervs 
getting off.

Aunt Jeremimah’s Guide to 
Raising Children

kid s

“Kids totally 
blow. Have some 
more fucking 
pancakes, sugah.”
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Top 5 Ways to Choose Your 
Child’s School
1. A ratio of 2 stabbings per 
sememster, just so your kid doesn’t 
grow up to be a pussy
2. Ready access to prescription 
study aids
3. Availability of birth control
4. The slide is really shiny
5. Just flip a coin, dammit

Top 5 Tests You Should Help 
Your Child Study for
1. STD
2. Steroids in P.E.
3. Pregnancy
4. Field Sobriety
5. Pap Smear

Top 5 Ways to “Encourage” Kids 
to do Their Chores
1. Threaten to stop buying lotion 
and kleenex
2. Tell them you’ll kill their gold-
fish if they don’t get off their asses
3. Remind them that they don’t 
want Mom seeing the stain on their 
sheets
4. Buy them meth
5. Mom and dad dress up as maid 
and gardener to show how much 
fun roleplaying can be

Top 5 Things to do with the Kids 
Out of the House
1. Anything with a hole
2. Play Monopoly
3. Crack
4. Masturbate to pictures of your 
ex
5. Jerk off into the cereal box

Top 5 Reasons Why Your Kids 
Turned Out So Bad
1. Genetics
2. An insufficient supply of Ritalin
3. ‘Cause you’re a pansy-ass loser 
who can’t discipline them
4. Dumping them in the city park 
to be raised by hobos didn’t help
5. You can only take so many ass-
rapings and turn out normal

Bottom 5 Children To Fight For 
Custody Of
1. Anna Nicole’s broke one
2. That one with the flies in his 
eyes on the national geographic 
cover
69. Anyone in the koala
3. The Mendendez brothers (that 
counts as 2, ya?)
4. Any of the border kids selling 
stale Chiclets
5. Respirator kids, there soo friggin 
clingy and -unlike the pregnancy- 
you can’t smoke around them

Top 5 Erotic Things Your Baby 
Daddy Said the Night You Con-
ceived
1. One a scale of one to ten, you’re 
an eight beer girl.
2. I need a dick mitten
3. Yes I’m listening to y... They 
just sacked Rivers, MUTHA-
FU!@#$%!!
4. Uughh, who farted
5. I don’t actually like you

Situation: You’ve come home from a hard night of drinking Miller Lite to find a messy house.  Which child 
do you beat first?
Christopher Calkin: It’s probably the oldest one’s fault.
Joseph Jackson: No, go for the youngest because he’ll run first.  The older ones have that sinful pride that’ll 
make ‘em stay.
Christopher Calkin: Oh right, I always fall for the oldest one shielding his brothers.
Ike Turner: Actually, hit the bitch first. The little bastards practically line up when they see Tina with a black 
eye.
Benjamin Franklin: Remember to get the highest brain damage to scarring ratio.  I recommend a towel-
wrapped lead pipe.
St. Joseph: And for the middle kid, do what you always do: ignore the bastards.

Dad Law: You’ve got two hands, get the wife and the baby simultaneously

DAD LAWS

      The aggressive ‘street’ campaign to get people to vote YES for the athletic fund was piss-
ing me off.  Save the sports program or UCSD will crumble, they say?  I thought UCSD was where the 
“smart ones” went.  Sports addicts and low-level athletes belong at SDSU.  Athletes who are worth a 
fuck are already on full-paid scholarships to UCLA or USC. 
      I have been to 42 cities in 18 foreign nations before I settled in San Diego, and spent years 
in various states around the United States.  I was surprised when I entered UCSD and found out that 
the university sctually has an athletics department!  Nobody outside of southern California pays 
attention long enough to care that UCSD has any sports team.  The street campaigners on the way to 
the Price Center make it seem like I spent my first 18 years of life in Texas collecting UCSD bas-
ketball trading cards or something.
      The reason I chose UCSD was its national academic standing.  Vote NO on raising education 
costs for an irrelevant athletic program.  Do not fix something that isn’t broken.
   
    People who vote YES probably fall under 2 categories:
   
  1-    You like to watch the team play.  You would like to pay more money per year that it costs 
to buy season passes for the Lakers, just to watch a team that only residents of San Diego Country 
and maybe Imperial County have ever heard of. (Maybe you belong at San Diego State.  They are not 
so “education” oriented).
   
  2-    You PLAY athletics at UCSD. (I hope you chose a great major, because there is little chance 
that you will be the “next big draft pick”.  Don’t get me wrong-  Recess in elementary school was 
a blast.  I played football and basketball every year from 7th to 12th grade.  But when it comes 
to investing in a future, look at the statistics between “the percentage of players who THINK they 
stand a chance” vs. “the percentage of players who GET the chance”.  What are the odds of a single 
player getting drafted out of your entire team?)
   
      If you fall into category 2, are you SERIOUSLY willing to raise 25,000 students’ tuition ev-
ery year so you could take that chance?
   
  Fucking retards,
                 -Dave
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  ps- I get a kick out of your paper.  I think it is so funny that even the most conservative se-
nior-citizen in the faculty has to skim through the entire paper line by line, just to keep tabs on 
you guys.  Ain’t freedom-of-speech a bitch?

Letter to the Editor (who hasn’t learned to read yet)
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 $1.00 OFF
Special UCSD Crayons! Colors include Eggshell, Sand, 

Cream, Crème, Ivory, Cosmic Latte as well as 
Goldenrod, Lemon Chiffon, Mustard, Dandelion, 

Macaroni and Cheese, and Amber.

NEW BONUS CRAYON -
it’s not invited to the color-
ing page, but there is some 

free space on the back 
of the page it can have, I 

guess

Reg. Price $7425.90 - UCSD® BOOKSTORE - Saving students millions

UCSD® Koloring PageWarning: Failure to use UCSD® Brand Crayons on the UCSD Coloring page will result 
in fines in excess of $25,000, lawsuits by the RIAA, loss of scholarships, and loss 

of anal virginity.  Yep, Joe Watson’s got an egg beater with your name on it.

Uno!

Dos!

Tres!

EL BUILDO BEAR WORKSHOP
LOCACIONS EN TIJUANA, ROSARITO, Y PUERTO 

NUEVO

Muy suavacito! Ay papi!

SUPER BUILDO BEARS!
BEAR 302: LOS IMMAGRATIONES BEAR
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Yu Wannafuki • Shortstop Patricia robinson • Wide Receiver Matilda snoobY • Offensive Guard

GuadaluPe sanchez • Bushwacker Yentl suckenstein • RetiredMari WilliaMs • Batgirl

Happy Hour 3-6pm 
Every Day!

$1 off all local 
brews every Friday

Porter’s Pub - now serving Kronenbourg
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Caption this stupid photo
from the KOLA-TV traffic team

Best captions from last issue’s 
photo

1. “All that shaving and he still kept the uni-
brow...” - Anonymous
2. “Party City Costume #412: Really frighten 
your friends next halloween by becoming a 
typical UCSD female! only $99.95.” - andy-
k
3. “i lost my mind... but found scissors” - 
B.O.G.
Last issue’s winner will receive two free ad-
missions to the Koala Komedy Night.

Submit your caption at www.thekoala.org
Include your email or we won’t give you a prize if you win

Yu Wannafuki • Shortstop
Height: 4’ 11” • Weight: 90lbs •  

Bust Size: 32C • Age molested by father: 9

Takes her at-bats: Oral, Vag, Anal

The Boston Rednecks just paid $50 to 
her Japanese team to attain this mail-
order shortstop’s negotiating rights.  An 
excellent fielder, she led the Eastern 
League in put-outs last season.

Slutting Avg    5
Battering Avg    0.5
Pregnancies    4.2
GSS*     0.9

*Cum Swallowed / Spit

Other mothers hate her, husbands bite 
their knuckles when she bends over to 
pick up her kid, she is the holy grail of 
soccer moms, “Patty Cakes”. She com-
bines the hot body of a twenty year old 
fitness instructor with the fiery experience 
of a hungry thirty something hell cat.

Patricia robinson • Wide ReceiverMatilda snoobY • Offensive Guard
Height: 5’ 2” • Weight: 120lbs •  Bust 

Size: 36B • Soccer Balls that Fit in Her Truck: 2

Takes her at-bats: Oral, Vag

Slutting Avg    $100
Battering Avg    2
Pregnancies    3.1
GSS (Atkins Friendly only)  14

Height: 5’ 11” • Weight: 900lbs •  Bust 
Size: 545F • No. of Crackpipes fit in her 

Crack: 54 kilos
Takes her at-bats: Vag, Anal

According to Buck Showalter, her man-
ager, “Doesn’t matter about her hair 
or face because whatever she’s lack-
ing its all good when dem titties start a 
smackin.”

Slutting Avg    £420
Battering Avg    33
Pregnancies    7.4
GSS (Twinkie cream only)  22

GuadaluPe sanchez • Bushwacker

Slutting Avg  4,000,000 (pesos)
Battering Avg    19
Pregnancies    18.0
GSS     0.1

Height: 5’ 1” • Weight: 115lbs •  
Bust Size: 34A • First border crossing, age: 3

Takes her at-bats: who’s paying?

You can stuff her like a piñata with con-
dom wrapped coca, no lube necessary. 
Just donkey punch this drug mule - she 
kicks! Compactible for easy travel.

Height: 5’ 4” • Weight: 130lbs •  
Bust Size: 38C • Times you’ve fucked 

her kid: 3
 Takes her at-bats: Vag

Height: 4’ 5” • Weight: 85lbs •  Bust Size: 
32 long • First blowjob ever recorded: Moses

Takes her at-bats: Oral only, oy

Slutting Avg    7
Battering Avg    9
Pregnancies    1.0
GSS     2.4

Slutting Avg    0
Battering Avg    8
Pregnancies    12
GSS    Undefined

Drafted straight out of high school, 
she’s now a minor league free agent. 
She’s not yet a journeyman (unless you 
count junior prom), but is it harder to 
believe that she’s a MILF or that she 
was born in 1988?

This old bag is good for more than just 
punching in the teeth (she has none).  
Along with your bed she’ll be creaking 
all night.

Yentl suckenstein • Retired Mari WilliaMs • Batgirl
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Don’t poop your party before it starts - invite Koala® Brand  Party Reviewers and be the coolest Tritons 
(for one night anywway)

K
o
a
l
a

P
a
r
t
y

R
e
v
i
e
w
s

1 Dirty Diaper - Nap time
2 Dirty Diapers - Eating mud and drinking glue because the hosts forgot to get a keg
3 Dirty Diapers - A brand new cardboard box
4 Dirty Diapers - Playing doctor with the babysitter
5 Dirty Diapers - Your mom starts lactating apple juice and her nipples taste like Nila Wafers
Koala Beach Kegger 2/9
   Mary and I debated for about 5 hours whether 
we should go to the kegger or not. But Mary 
had some semi-lethal virus so we decided to 
go - sharing is caring. We met up with every-
one and there were a lot of people, more than 
I thought would show up. There were about 
20 guys and 5 girls. Yay for the sausagefest. 
Yum. But where was the music? Also props for 
the Rumple-something that tasted like candy, 
even though I hate hard liquor. And for the 
keg of Arrogant Bastard. I got wasted and met 
all these people. Sorry, if you’re not hot as all 
hell, I won’t remember your name. Get over it. 
I remember having a really deep conversation 
with Koala Komedy Night host Dirty Mike, 
which I never thought was possible. Shallow 
and deep at the same time, I was so moved I 
let him hold my purse while I talked to other 
men. While I was trying to get a very important 
point across to Elle I tripped on a rock and hurt 
myself pretty bad... that was hella funny. Then 
there was that looooong walk back uphill, and 
by the time I was to my car, I sobered up -- not 
cool. Yet, I look at my ass in the mirror today 
and I think that exercise made my Asian ass 
semi-fuckable. +1 each for quantity of people, 
sausagefest, rumple, keg, and falling over the 
rock. -1 each for the lack of music and for the 
long fucking walk. As you can see, I have 5 
plusses and 2 minuses. Because I was too drunk 
to add, that equals a four-star party.

Surf Club Party 2/2
   Jesus, this was a bad night. I was totally 
shithoused before even arriving at the Surf 
Club party, as the Koala had taken the board 
game from our New Year’s issue for a test drive 
before we arrived. I was going in on a good 11 
drinks (Why did Jah design our taste buds such 
that Smirnoff Green Apple tastes less like jolly 
ranchers as you drink more of it?). Which is 
probably the only reason why I started drink-
ing jungle juice once we arrived. As luck would 
have it, the one time I drink the shit, it’s not 
rufied. At least if it had been, I would have 
passed out after only one and gotten to forget 
all about attending this horrible bro-fest, but 
no, Jah once again fucked with my program. 
Anyway, by the time I had 4 cups of juice I was 
drunk enough to forget to keep drinking, and I 
was walking up to girls (any I could find) and 
getting belligerent. Maybe 2 sentences into our 
conversations, women I had never met in my 
life were offering to get me cups of water. Only 
one of them ever returned, and she sprinted out 
of vomit range as soon as I got my cup. Fuck, I 
am not charming when I’m wasted. I puked in 
the bushes outside and called it a night. For the 
record, jungle juice looks cool when you spew 
it.
   Anyway, bad ratio and lame folks, but the 
party DID last far past midnight, and I was 
so drunk I forgot who drove me home, which 

made it hard to figure out how to get my shit 
back the next day.

BOARD Lingerie Party 2/10
   Our plan was simple: get into our underoos, 
pre-party, then pile into Nicholle’s short bus and 
head to what we knew (okay, hoped) was going 
to be a party with 600+ drunken sluts.  Unfor-
tunately, I didn’t account for the 13 cigarette 
breaks and half a dozen fully clothed girls that 
somehow made their way into our van. But 
I suppose if I had been looking for a prompt 
group of students with listening comprehension 
skills, I would have joined the Church of Lat-
ter-Day Saints.  Anywho, we got to the party at 
11, searched for cups for 5 minutes, and waded 
through 200 good looking ladies and 400 dudes 
who were either too good to dress in lingerie or 
didn’t want to show off their bony shoulders.  At 
11:15, the cops rolled the party, herding every-
one out of the backyard and the rooms in the 
house. It reminded me of a raid, or at least... you 
know... from what I’ve read.

The God Hates Sowers Party (Lingerie Con-
tinued) 2/11
   We had been at the BOARD party for about 
15 minutes when America’s finest rolled, in 
full riot gear, to stop college kids from having 
fun; actually they were very polite, asking if we 
needed a ride as we were standing on the side-
walk outside the house. I reminded them that I 
needed a beer.  We piled back into Nicholle’s 
“short bus” and went on a wild drunken goose 
chase for some girl’s house in PB, only to return 
to the BOARD house we had just left. We stood 
around for a while, mixing Popov or rubbing 
alcohol with cranberry juice and pooled our 
money for a beer run. Not 5 minutes after the 
beer showed up, BOARD got a phone call from 
the house owner and a mad dash to clean up the 
house ensued. The owner chewing out everyone 
she could find was the best part of the evening (I 
suspect the Board Club did not get their deposit 
back). 
   We stopped at a local bar for a pee break 
which turned into a chugging-Arrogant-Bas-
tard break.  Next, at Vince’s we watched LSD 
induced cartoons and ate pizza rolls and I fell 
asleep. After Nicholle and her roommate woke 
me at 4am, I had to argue with them to get 
them to take me to my car. I tried to sleep in 
my car until 7:30, when I decided to make the 
long drive back to Mira Mesa. But wait, I had 
a flat tire. So I pulled out my tools, still wear-
ing nothing but a wife-beater from the party the 
night before. And then, as if changing a flat isn’t 
enough of a pain in the ass, it started to rain. 
Long story short, I took my car in, where they 
found $1200 dollars worth of tire, suspension, 
and alignment work to be done. Thanks a lot, 
CalTrans. And thank you, God.

BOARD’s NorCal Trip 2/17-
19
   California is fucking huge. 
So huge in fact that you can 
spend 12 hours driving at 70+ 
mph and remain in the middle 
of nowhere.  Fortunately back-
water towns like Temecula, 
San Bernadino, and Deerturd 
seem much more scenic when 
you’re drinking and hot boxing 
your Ford Explorer.  When we 
arrived at the cabin at 3:30am 
we found 60 passed-out “stu-
dents” and one half naked 
drunk chick who was wander-
ing from room to room telling 
everyone how drunk they were.  
It felt like home and I col-
lapsed on a seat cushion some-
time around 4.  At 7:30 am, the 
first beer was cracked and the 
refugee camp arose to tackle 
the mountain.
   Hold on, bong rip...
   3 hours later, I had signed my 
life away and rode the chair lift 
up the mountain where I pro-
ceeded to get the crap knocked 
out of me for another 3 hours.  
That night, UCSD and UCI 
(who were sharing the cabin) 
hosted a flip-cup and boat-race 
tournament against all the other 
UCs where we were all sum-
marily crushed by UCSB... 
which was to be expected. The 
evening quickly disintigrated 
into chugging buckets of beer.  
The next morning it rained, and 
half of us trecked back of the 
mountain in the hopes of fresh 
powder.  We were rewarded, 
and I got the shit knocked out 
of me for another three hours.  
When we returned, someone 
had the brilliant idea to com-
bine the beloved children’s 
game Candyland with the no-
torius Canadian whisky Black 
Velvet.  The results were fairly 
disasterous for me and I was 
out by 7pm.  Apparently, there 
was another all UC party that 
night featuring dirty dancing 
where UCSD featured two girls 
who drunkenly made out on 
the floor and lost due to lack of 
originality, but I was too busy 
vomiting beef jerky and fruit 
punch to notice.  The next day, 
we headed home but not with-
out stopping at a casino for UC 
wide board club meeting. I lost 
$5 to nickel slots.
   I would have given more stars if 
I could remember anything.

-$1200



KOALA PERSONALS

hey adam, remember when you sucked on my 
dick that one time in mexico? well. . .i just 
want you to know that you’re the reason I have 
a scar on my dick. fuck you!
- kt

[Ed. Note: One month later we got this: 
“Hey, for the next issue, DON’T publish the 
personal about the guy with the scar on his 
penis getting his dick sucked in Rosarito. I 
wrote that thing before my friend said he take 
offense to it if it showed up in the Koala. So fair 
warning, dont publish it. I’m not normally one 
who resorts to legal action, but I might take it if 
i see this personal in there. So, yeah, seriously 
dont publish it. Thank you.” Yeah, so you to-
tally figured out that threatening legal action 
was the only way you’d get us to print your 
shitty personal.  Play on, playa.]

to those idiots who pout at the geisel entrance 
thinking the windows are one-way mirrors, 
EVERYONE CAN SEE YOU. even the geek 
jerking off in the tax-law section.
love,
giving-head-on-the-fifth-floor

I’d kill myself, but that would mean I couldn’t 
spread HIV anymore.

Why the fuck are all the people here at UCSD 
such fucking prudes!!!! C’mon now, ALL of 
you. You all act like someone’s cut-off your 
genitalia and shoved them up your asses. What 
do I have to do to get thrown in to a heaping 
pile of sex. You asian girls seriously need to 
stop acting like prepubescent rape victims, It’s 
not hot and it’s really annoying. All you preten-
tious fags that pretend to be straight but secret-
ly want to suck the bejeezus out of a fat black 
cock need to give it up already. I know there’s 
more queers here than that one fatty-bo-batty 
that keeps hitting on me. GO AWAY already. 
All you chicks that pretend to be virgens but 
have really taken it up every hole known to 
man, or want to, need to stop playing coy. NO 
one should fucking care!! As long as you don’t 
have an STD. Who gives a shit if you’re a slut, 
Embrace it! Explore it!Don’t be stingy, share it 
with others!. I’m sorry, I thought I was in col-
lege! FUCK! I’m going back to Europe. Happy 
safe fucking everyone!
- Slutty boy in revelle

To my frog prince:
A list of 1-5 things I want to do to you:
1.) F me hard while you are grading papers at 
your desk
2.) Let me centrifuge chocolate all over your 
body and let me lick it off
3.) I want to create some friction between those 
frog legs
4.) Lick me from head to toe to find our PH 
balance
5.) I want to make your buncine burner hot and 
make you come all over my test tubes
- LML

Okay. if that’s how you want it to be, your 
choice. I’m on 2 grams of test a week and a 
gram of tren. Do this a couple months back, 
okay, I might have let it slide, now, someone so 
much as looks at me the wrong way and there 

are gonna be problems. Lucky for me they 
always back down so I don’t have to get my 
hands dirty. I know you’ll try the same when 
shit hits the fan but don’t think I’ll be so le-
nient, because I won’t. Don’t say I didn’t warn 
you.
- Tara
P.S. Hey Eric, how bout them Chargers and the 
Super Bowl? Oh wait...

Dear philosophy guy with long blonde hair,
Must you incessantly nod at everything the pro-
fessor says? Neither your fellow classmates nor 
the professor views this constant head move-
ment as a validation of your understanding of 
the material.  It is simply distracting, annoy-
ing, and obsequious.  Although you are doing 
Michael J. Fox and Muhammad Ali proud, your 
peers find your spasming head to be irritating. 
Please refrain from any motion besides that of 
your writing hand, because it looks like you 
are watching somebody jump on a trampoline. 
Thank you.
- Socrates

Hey you stupid fat fucking gook bitch, try 
HANGING UP the phone when you come into 
the laundry room and not babbling at MAX 
VOLUME in your fucking annoying ass gook-
ish fucking language. I would have stuffed 
your fucking cell phone down your throat, but I 
realized that if ANYTHING comes into contact 
with your lips, YOU MUST IMMEDIATELY 
EAT IT. I didn’t want to spend 7 years in your 
fat fucking digestive tract along with god-
knows-how-much golden spoon and fucking 
kimchee. so FUCK OFF YOU FAT FUCKING 
BITCH.

hey, steven truong.   how come you didn’t re-
spond to my valentine messages? i was ready to 
give you a bj on vday.
- chris tao kim

To the dipshit in OChem,
After sitting behind you for one lecture I’ve 
decided that I hate you.  STOP wearing those 
goddamn leggings; I’m tired of seeing your 
cameltoe every time you walk in.  And seri-
ously, when was the last time you got a haircut?  
Your split end make me gag, and your hair 
smells like ass.  Next time you flip your hair in 
my notes I’m going to stick a wad of gum right 
in that nappy shit.  Cunt rag.

I am a pretty girl. I am in four year at univer-
sity. I spend much time on studies as a major 
of biochemical engineer. I am not make many 
friends and get lonely, I am never have felt 
of the man in my flower. Please, I need soon. 
If desperation enough I will accept butthole 
pleasures.
- Sweet D

to the fags kissing on library walk on feb 14th.  
might as well have your fun while you can be-
cause youre all going to hell for eternity.
- beans are messy

a new name for you cheap, dirty, stingy, chick-
en eating, money grubbing, african americans 
of jewish descent (you know the ones who still 
have the shiny new sticker on their yamikas)...

you can all unite under the name BANJO 
(Bitch Ass Nig Jew)! Whats the ‘O’ for you 
ask??? OOOOOOOOOOOO!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
- Boom in your mouth

To the dude at Vagina Monologues who yelled 
“Jmon!!” like Michael Jackson during the most 
serious part of the performance thinking other 
people would chant with him- Are you fucking 
kidding me? I have never been so embarrassed 
for anyone in my life.
- Jew

to the big fat keg with janky teeth that we live 
with. how the fuck did we get stuck with you? 
you should live in a god damn zoo. your fuck-
ing messy as hell, eat other people’s food and 
sleep like a fucking bear. have some courtesy. 
stop your fucking loud snoring and leaving 
streaks in the toilet. yeah, we know it’s you. 
you just need to fucking get laid. “if you dont 
want to get pregnant dont have sex.” is that 
right? maybe you should take that food out of 
your mouth and put a dick in there.

white supremacy meetings held weekdays in 
price center from 12-2pm. just sit at the tables 
if you want to be a member of our club.  thanks 
for all your support!

Long live Cheney.  Buying long on Halliburton 
has been a blessing.  Long live America.

Kyle- your lip rings are hot. I think they would 
feel nice massaging my VAG.IN A split second, 
I would whip out your PEN.I Should really 
stop, I’m getting all hot and bothered just think-
ing about what how crazy you would make me 
ORGA.SMile at me and maybe we can FUC.K.

hey jess,
come and suck my dick. . .all the 2 inches of it, 
itll be like breastfeeding all over again.
- adam

Hapa boy in physics lecture,
You are one of the most gorgeous guys I have 
seen at UCSD.  I would do you in a heart beat.

“Jellybeans are sweet and hard
And often make me queasy
Your bottom is like those gelatin treats
But loving it is easy

Your buns are firm
Your soul is pure
Like Peruvian cocaine
And when you walk
Your supple glutes
Do cartwheels in my brain

Oh Marco, your bottom-
I am so keen
I really am quite loopy
So treat it well
And keep it clean
And wipe when you go poopy”
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We did not write these personals, 
some second-graders who just learned how to curse did.

BEST “FUCK YOU” PERSONAL

BEST “FUCK ME” PERSONAL
 

If your potty mouth is overflowing, send 
the excess to our plumbing team.  Or you 
could just send a regular personal like 
anyone else in the world would do.

www.thekoala.org/personals.html


